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»
per day at » cost
Seeding with two-

18 acres can be gown 
of 22 cents per acre, 
horse machine, 12 acree can be town per 
day at a coat of 25 cents per acre.

Cost of cutting one acre of hay with 
a seven-foot cutting bar, 30 cents. Cost 
of cutting one acre of hay with a four- 
foot cutting bar, 55 cents.

To cut one acre, of grain with an 
eight-foot binder cos to 20 cents. To 
cut one acre of grain with a six-foot 
binder costa *0 cents.

Harrowing one acre with sharp tooth
ed harrows (once over), 15 cents. Har
rowing one acre with dull toothed har
rows ’ (twice over necessary), 30 cents.

A good mixture Of grasses and clov
ers sown 20 lbs. to the acre will give 
heavy crops. Timothy and clover sown 
6 to 10 lbs. to the acre will give a med
ium crop in a good season, but will be 
a total failure in a poor season.

Heavy seeding smothers weeds and 
adds humus to the soil. Light seeding 
encourages weed growth in the vacant 
spaces and adds little fertility to the 
soil.

in. Chick a May-hatched chicks, especial- 
iy the eariy part of the month can be 
made profitable If they are properly
* T'haï May Is an Ideal month for the

ssfchs? at tftartSiias
nights and warm days and sunshine, a* a

Jga, ab£te SatTWltSf- uM
June and July days and nlghta that play 
havoc with chicks and retard growth
nnd maturity in the en£ as It has token said, and well said at that,
f hey *ar e e'll^o the*'w a y to maturity and that the moment a man purchases a 
can withstand the heat and depression home with a tract of land attached he 
of dog days better than those that were gjlouj<j piant an asparagus bed, as aXCdh'?hZtth.A5^t1Lryetofbe»S permanent improvement adds to

do not have farm conditions, plenty of the value of tile property, 
range, shade and in many tittles The culture of asparagus is not a dif-
S^airUS 2SSS? -? Clt , ' fkult task, and it is not a crop adapted

Conditions have much, more to do with to any particular section. It thrives 
successful poultry raising than Is **n"‘ seemingly everywhere, 
ally credited, so these thlnsi mu* -phe demand for asparagus seems totrücen Into «na^at on. u annually on th, (LreLe. The de-
diffsra'somewhat from those hatched mend is greater than the supply, and 
earlier In the season. Too much heat In this, too, in face of the fact that each 
brooders Is to be guarded ejalnst more year there are great annual plantings.

More vwtitetlôn Is required, ^hlck. Bo long as asparagus is acknowledged 
muet be gotten on the around “noon to be one of the greatest healtb-impart- 
as they are eating well ii^? vegetables of all culinary delicacies
JnThSi’r ‘runs.0 Pl°enty of iîUn* o^TîSost ttore will be a big call for it in market, 
be provided unies» they have a natural fo a crop that adopt* itself to any 
■SSi ?fr t^VmucrhVlf^aseSLT?or^ £» that is kept in a good, rich condi-

Some poultry1 raisers try*to force growth The «oil should be well drained and 
which result* In leg weakness and often- poroul| a sandy loam being ideal. 
trouble'wli^aleo^vroD out.Marry'fe«<l too For field culture place out furrow, 
much meat or beef scrap» at the start, in well-prepared soil five or «X feet 
For ihe first ten days chicks should not apart; make the furrows 10 and 12 
?• ïcC,edneïcr*ToSldbyth*iya<by.mwh!:?dîà ««he. deep. This is easily accompli.h- 
cîlled file forced growth system. Allow ed by the use of a team and large plow, 
them to grow steady and they will be going two or three times in the row un- 
all the stronger at maturity and will t;[ d enough; then run the sub-soil 
prove more profitable m the 1 •“«- plow in the bottom of the trench,
lsFcoml!fgSon°lni>" not crowd. The same breaking up the clay bed and making a 
crowding (never good to practice) that porous subwoil. This is almost a neces- 
will raise the earner hatched chlcke wm ^ for «.bis operation appears the
fresh1 water" shade, natural If possible secret of planting all permanent crops, 
but artificial If no trees are in the yards and the more thoroughly this is done 
must he had fur beat results. . Hood. t^e more profitable the returns. A lib- 
mg‘1tVhereartMay chicks* Look carefully eral application of well-rotted compost 
itnd fight lice. Tlifise are a few of the and top-soil should be spread along in
many ama.il details that are tasenu&\ in furrowg tho more of this the bet-

'8Sflmtched°'late terrene °n.rer ter; then set the planta on. foot apart 
teach" standard weight in the time they jn the row. Two-year-old crowns are 
should, due to neglect to providing every to j,e preferred; spread the young roots 
sreentlal that must be uomphet w h even on the compost, then cover
profit-payers are to be the result. „„„ or two inche,K of ,oU> firming

it well by the use of the feet. Ae the 
TUBERCULOSIS BACILLI IN EGGS. p]an|s grQw the furrows are gradually 
It is believed by many no matter how Ù», at each cultivation. When

badly hens may be affected with tuber- voluag plants have grown well out
tfieni'^to11 he àTffecu*d.e But SSJrttaJ B of the trench the furrows should be 
the result of some experimented work nu^le level with the surface. Cultiva- 
UPted by C. H. Higgins. H. ».. tion ahould be continued until the end
in the annual report of the Dominion
Veterinaiv Director-General and Live- of the season. .. , ...
stock Commissioner, fifteen eggs were re- fertiliser should be distributed on eitlv 
celved from a flock of rowel In which the er ^ide nf tj,e VOw and then kept well
as*tid»rculosibethe result"ofyan autopsy cultivated and free from weed. The 
performed at the laboratory, to deter- first season a crop of potatoes, beets, 
mine the cause of unthrlftiness. Six of ,.arr0(s etc., can he grown between the 
these fifteen eggs /or m,crc^ No asparagus should he cut the
tubercle^hacin^wer^'demonauwted^ with- first year, and but little the second 
out difficulty. Even guinea-pi g a were >;aci, year thereafter the yield should 
inoculated with material from ten of the jncrea^e but sohiewhat in proportion to 
r.f&p<rlixamfn.0U„nthebeing 'ïseïï^wUh the manure and fertiliser, that are to 
result tliat in two of these animals tin- be used. These should be applied every 
mlFtakable evidence of tuberculosis was -ear ear]’v m the spring or fall. If com- 
,rmnndperlo5rto"ïa"p«K This supplied whai mercial fertilizer, arc used they should 

Htggins called incontrovertible evi- be supplied in the spring by opening a 
dence that under proper conditions lhe furrow on the aide of the row. Dis- 
baeilli of evian .'tuberculosis can be trjl|u((. allout COO pounds to the acre
!‘;iï""o,™d|„ô".c,1iktiÔn ofl«t in the furrow, then turn the soil back 
fee ted fowl. The danger to other animals upon it. Manure or compost, however, 
has not been determined and. there are al- 6hol|]<] alwnvs be applied late ill the 
ts° th*ntransnil'eeioii^of *tbe disease.1 C0ne fall. When tbe top growth of tl.e ureve 

tlie moat important of which is the ous year has sufficiently dried it ahould 
issibility or conveying the disease to |,c ,V.k<■ <! off anil burned, and the bed 

îhe'hm'iluron" harrowed level and top dressed with a 
mined within the eg*. A curious feat- lieavy coat of manure, which should 
me in connection with the present of tile Jijglitlv worked into the soil thé, fol-

for cutting draw* nigh 
and tlie soil is in good condition for 
working, the rows should be nicely rig
ged up for cutting. This is neatly done 
with a plow especially designed for the 

small beds this can be

fifty dollars, and five changes of raï- 
ment. The generous present sent 
Jacob was calculated to impress 
with Joseph's greatness in Egypt, and 
his love for him. The removal from

ftto

iliihim

his love for him.
Canaan to Egypt was an epoch in the night» a 
history of the chosen family.

Questions.—What plea did 
make before Joseph? How was Joseph 
affected by it? Why were the Egypt
ians excluded from the room? What did 
Joseph Sri y to his brothers? What rea
son did Joseph give for his being in 
Egypt? What word did Joseph send to 
liis* father? What place was to be the do 
home of Jacob end his household? De
scribe the greetings of Joseph and his 
brother». What did Pharaoh command 
to be done? How was Jacob affected 
by the news from Egypt? Who went in
to EgXpt from Or naan? What new vis
ion did Jacob have*

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—Fraternal love.
Ï. Demonstrated by Joseph.
II. Restored in Jacob’s family.
I. Demonstrated by Joseph. The en

during strength and worth of family 
affection are clearly demonstrated in 
the lesson before us. In Joseph it begat 
gentleness, patience, long-suffering and 
forgiveness of injury. The history of 
Jacob’s household had hitherto been full 
of sins against family life. At the pros
pect of reconciliation. Joseph could not 
re-strain his motions, nor conceal his 
joy. Separation was to end in union 
of hearts and lives. It was by a seem
ingly strange and circuitous route that 
Joseph’s brethren were brought near to 
him. Between him and his brethren 
there was all the difference between a 
nature fashioned by divine love, and 
one, abandoned to the force of evil pas
sions. By different methods Joseph had 
at last awakened the consciences of his 
brethren. He was assured of his fath
er’s, continued regard for him and for 
Benjamin. He was convinced of the 
changed attitude in his brethren regard
ing his father’s care for Rachel’s chil
dren. .Joseph’s emotions were too strong 
and too deep to be shared or even wit
nessed by strangers. He knew he could 
not divulge his secret without some re
ference to the past, and he would keep 
that from strangers. Great pathos and 
simplicity were expressed in his words,
“I am Joseph.” That one disclosure 
recalled the whole history of his pre
ferment, hi» dreams, his bondage. It 
was an expression of great humility 
and filial affection and general be.ne- 
volenee. Though governor of Egypt, he 
remembered that he was Joseph, a He
brew, and brother of those strangers 
who depend upon his goodness, and so
licited liis clemency, lie was Joseph, 
used of the Lord to preserve his family 
from misery and death. Ilis tenderness, 
pathos, simplicity and truthfulness 
showed how little he had been injured 
by prosperity. To his brethren he de
clared hie name, hie place in the family, 
his forgiveness of injury, and the divine 
plan in the affairs of his life. As he 
saw them shrinking* in alarm from his 
presence, as if expecting punishment for 
their crime, lie kindly urged them to 
draw near. He sought to show them cut at 
God's higher plan for them all. lie per
fectly acquiesced in God's provinces, 
and rejoiced that they wrought good 
for others, even at the cost of personal oj 
sacrifice. They seemed to themselves ”” 
to be «loomed men, neve* disentangled 
from their old sin. xvliivh they ever 
found rising in their path.

IT. Restored in Jacob’s family. In 
finding their brother, those eons of Ja
cob found also their better selves, which 
so long ago they had lost. Joseph’s 
thought was to afford the family tem 
porarv shelter during the remaining five 

It did not embrace

issita
Wà Judah GROW ASPARAGUS; IT PAYS. TORONTO MARKETS
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Forgives Hie Brethren.—Gen*
FARMERS’ MARKET.

Dreeeed hogs, heavy _12 25 12 50
Do., light........................ 13 00 1.1 50

Butter, dairy, lb............. 0 27 X)
Eggs, dozen ........ 0 24 0
Spring chickens, lb.. .. 0 45 0.
Chickens, lb. . . t .. .. 0 22
Fowl, lb.................. .... 0 20
Turkey», lb.. .-nW, .. 0 22 0 25
Apple», bbi................ T ... 2 50 3 50
Potatoes.............................. 0 85 0 90
Cabbage, dozen.................... 0 40 0 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt . .8 50 9 25

Do., hindquarter», cw t . 12 00 13 50
Do., choice aides, cw t 10 75 11 25
Do., medium, cwt.................. 8 75 . 10 50
Do., common, cwt...................7 00

Mutton, light...............
Veal, common, cwt...

Do., prime, cwt ........... 1,1 00 14 00
Spring, lambs..

33E

wm: 1-16.
. * OeuNuentary.—I. Joseph makes him
self known (45;1—4). 1. Could not re
train himself—The effect of Judah’s plea, 
which immediately precedes thus verae, 

* wee to produce a tender yearning in 
• Joseph’s neart for hi» brethren. He could 
Leot control hie feeling» any loiger. 
Jjflmse every man to go out from me— 

which was to follow waa too

22

'W»e scene 
wacred for the yes of mere spectators. 
ML He wept aloud—Orientals are gen 
Egratiy profuse and loud in the exprea- 
Ipon of their emotions, but in this case 
Ebe occasion was so unusual that it is 
Katural that the weeping should be loud.
Kc Egyptians...........heard—The effJeers
Mtd attendant* of Joseph were outside, 
■pet near enough to hear his voice, and 
^heir undoubtedly reported the affair to
Pharaoh (v. 16). 3. Joseph said ...........
1 am Joseph—These words must have 
conm with terrific force to the brothers. 
Since Joseph was alone with them, he no 
longer spoke through an interpreter, but 
in tjhe language of his family. His de

claration. spoken in their own tongue, 
would caiwe them to scan hi» face and 
form for resemblance» of the Joseph 
they delivered to the Iehmaelites. Doth 
my father yet live—The brothers bad 
already assured him that Jacob was 
alive and well, yet hi» affection for his 
father demanded further 
Could not answer—This revelation « ad 
come to then* e« a sudden blow from 
which they could not immediately re
cover. Troubled at hi* presence- -They 
were filled witfti amazement and fear, and, 

from him. They

8 50 
12 00 
10 oo

A one to two-year-old eod wlien 
plowed under will enrich the soil as 
much a* would manure applied at the 
rate of 10 to 12 tone per acre. Old, 
worn out eod harbor weed* and insect», 
and i« of little value ae a fertilizer.

On breaking a new meadow it is 
easy to secure a fine seed bed. To ob
tain a good seed bed on an old meadow 
a great deal of extra labor is required. 
-^J. F.

. 10 00 
. 9 00

__ 6 00 8 00

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted, in Toronto, in l*ag», 

per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Ijawrence.. $4 40 

. 4 40

.. 4 35 

.. 4 155 
... 4 OO

' ' 4

Do. do. Redpa the..............
Do. do. Acadia................

Imperial, granulated..............
No. 1 yellow.............................

In barrels, 5e per cwt. more ; 
Iota, 5c less.

»

THE CROP OUTLOOK i
X..

Western Reports Are Ex
tremely Satisfactory.

LIVE STOCK.
to 7 Si 
to 7 10 
to 6 3f. 
to 6 W 
to « 
to r. % 
to 4 Î5 
to « 2f* 
to 6 Oo 
to 6 OO 
to :t 60 
to 76 00 
to 70 00 
to « 3.', 
to ^ r> 
to 8 60 
to 9 86

Export cattle, choice.. 
Butcher cattle, choice...

do do medium...........
do do common... 

Butcher cow», cliolse 
do do medl 
do do cannera. ...
do bulls........................

Feeding steers... .
choice. .

assurance.

Winnipeg, Man., June 2.—According 
to report» from 218 jH>ints in the Can
adian prairie west, the average height 
of wheat is from 3 to 4 inches, and 
progress ha* been fair since the hot 
weather came. Seventy-five per cent, ot 
the oat» and barley are seeded, and 50 
per cent, of these grains are up. Not 
more than 25 per cent, of the flax acre
age is seeded. Fully 178 points report 
an abundance of moisture, nearly all 
having had heavy rains on 
and 25th of this month. Thirty points 
report rain would be desirable, and 10 
points report rain badly needed. The 
weather is how* reported warm over the 
entire western wheat belt, and progress 
since the ram ami warmth set in on 
May 23 has l»eeii very marked. 
from the fact that the crop is undoubt
edly backward, conditions at tbe mom
ent could hardly be more satiefactor.
A number of points report growth now 
»o rapid it is almost possible to see it.

Last year at the ehd of May wheat 
wa* on an average 2 inches higher than 
this year. As has been pointe»! oui be
fore, while the season is late. Uleal wea
ther conditions would allow a consider- <l()rn
able portion of lost ground to lie re- to Xo. 2 rve. 55 to 58c. Bran un-
covered. At the present time condition* t.|iange(i |.|,>„r unchanged, 
are almdst ideal hut it muet lte latrne m,U TK GRAIN MARKET,
in mind in making any estimates of • u.. ti
the outturn of this>rop that the Can- Duluth-Lmseetl
adian west ha* suffered from one Of the 28 7-8 nominal; Jti'y, $1.30 5-8; SepW 
longest, coldest springs in it.» history, her, $1.32 l-i bid; (Xdobsr, $1.3 -
and that this to some extent bas a I- j bid \\heat- No. I hard, 6-8c; 
fected the crop, and will continue to do i Northern, to arrive. 9*- 5-®c; 
g0 1 3-8c nominal; July, 92 o-8e asked; .Sep

tember, 93 1-Sc asked.
CHEESE MARKETS.

I

succès:
chicks

Milkers, choice, each..
Springers... ...............
.Sheep, ewes....................
Bulks and cull»............

Hors.
Ca°h

perhaps, drew away
‘ the presence of one whom they 

had greatly injured, some of them even 
desiring to slay him, and who '.va» now 
high in authority and able to bring them 
tot justice, if he waa so disposed. 4. 
Come near—These words, uttered in ten
derness, reassured them, and tended to 
eBay tflieir fear*. Your brother, whom 
ye sold into Egypt—Joseph said this, 
not to accuse aaid condemn them, but to 
show that he waa really their brother. 
Memory must have been active at this 
time in recalling the scene of twenty- 
two yeans before.

II. God’s hand recognized (vs. 5—8).
6. Be not grieved, nor angry with your
selves—Thia discovers a truly noble 
mind.. He not only forgives and forgets, 
but he wishes even those who had 
wronged him to forget the injury they 
had done, that they might not fcuffer 
distress on that account.—Clarke. God 
did senti me before you to preserve life 
—This thought is repeated four times. 
Joseph desired to make the providence 
of God prominent. He did not say that 
hi* brothers had not grievously sinned, 
but he declared that God had overruled 
their sin to preserve the lives of the 
Egyptians, as well as the family of 
Jacob. 6. Earing Plowing and sowing.
7. By a great deliverance -The position 
•which Joseph occupied in Egypt and Ms 
sagacity, counted with hi* relations to 
the chosen family, and his love for them, 
fitted him to deliver that family from
starvation. 8. Not you ...........but God
—You meant to harm me and get me 
out of tile way, but God took advantage 
of your act to* preserve and prosper you.
A father to Pharaoh—This was the title 
of Joseph* office, 
counsellor, and guarded carefully nil his 
Interest*.

HI. The message to Jacob (vs. 9-13).
9. Haste ye—Joseph's love ‘for his fath
er urged a speedy meeting with him. 
Thy son Joseph À comforting and af
fectionate form of address. Come down 
unto me--Joseph's responsibility 
not admit of hie leaving Egypt. The 
safety of hi* family lay in their coming 
to him; hence the message inviting their 
removal to Egypt. 10. The land of Go
shen—This region occupied the northeas
tern portion of Egypt, between the 
delta of the Nile and the Syrian fron
tier, and lay the nearest to Canaan. It 
•w»» considered the beat of the land for 
the raising of flocks and herd», and it 
<ia to-day one of the most desirable parts 
of Egypt. Be near unto me — Joseph 
wished hi* father and his family to be 
where he could enjoy their company, 
support them, and where they could 
share the honor that came to him. All 
that thou hast The number of per
son* that went into Egypt was twenty, 
including Jacob, his children and grand
children. They were invited to bring 
their flocks and herds, and occupy the 
rich pasture lands of Goshen. 11. Will 
1 nourish thee—This promise was liber
al and involved much, for there were 
still five years of famine to follow. 12. 
Your eyes see—Joseph wished hie broth
ers to be prepared to give their father 
the strongest kind of assurance that 
he himself was alive and ruler of Egypt. 
Benjamin Jacob'» youngest son was 
not implicated in the deception regard
ing the selling of Joseph, and hi* testi
mony would be accepted by his father. 
My mouth that speaketh— He spoke 
in the language of the Hebrews. ^ 

IY. Tender greetings (vs. 14. 15). 14.
Wept upon liia neck The restraint was 
now removed and the strongest expres
sions of affection were in order. Joseph 
bad maintained hi* stoical attitude to
ward his brothers ns long a* it wai ne- 

* ceiHsary. and. perhaps, as long ns he 
could. “A moment more saw him and 
Benjamin locked in each other's arms, 
their tears freely flowing. An«l he kissed 
all hi» brethren. Simeon? Yes. Reuben? 
Ye*. Thoec who had tied his hands and 
mocked his «rie*? Yet; he kissed them 
all. And after that they talked with 
him They were so stunned and bewil
dered that they could not utter a word 
till hi* tears washed out their terror».— 
Newhall.

V. Removal to Egypt (43: 1C 46: 7.) 
Tbe unu*ual proceedings attending Jos
eph’s making Himself known to his bro
thers attracted the attention of Phar
aoh's h< usehohl. The King of Egypt 
wa« pleased with the coming of Joseph’s 
brothers, and strongly urged t*ie family 
to make Egypt, their homo. Phiraoh’s 
high regard for Joseph ied him to make 
full end ea:vful arrangements for the 
removal of bis father and brothers and 
their families to hie country. It was 
customary for men of high position to 
give their guests changes of raiment. 
.TosephV especial regard for Benjamin ted 
Wm to bestow upon him three hundred 

• «fhcct of «Bver about one hundred and

t

h .were in ;

fed and wetered ..

to 8 40

tiie 23rd. 24th OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG GRAIN.

The following spring
Wheat-

Open. High. Low. Glose.
96%h

118'/,» 85% 8fi7„s 
01-/.6 90%b 01'z.l.

35 34% 34%t>
— — :w%b

May...............iloXb a 5% 95
July................98s
•Sept............. 9 Is

Oats -
May.............35
Oct

MINNEAPOLIS WHEAT.
Minneapolis—Close—Wheat— May,

ill) 1 -2c; July. 91 5-Sc: September, 112 to 
92 3-4e : No. 1 hard, 94 3-8c; No. 2 Nor- 
them, 90 5 8 to 91 5-8e. No. 2 yellow 

(10 1-2 to tile. No. 3 white oats, 38
IT

r ous I no

k
CLOUSTON’S WILL Brockville—At to-day's cheese meet

ing offerings were 2,180 colored and 
1,908 white. Sales were 470 white and 
460 colored at 12c.

Kingston—At the Frontenac cheese 
board to-day 574 boxes were offered ; all 
sold—345 white at 12 1-lOc, and 22» col
ored at 11 7-8c.

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.
Watson & Oo. cable: Firm

at-nn.

MORTALITY AMONG YOUNG CHICKS.

Late Bank Head Left Over 
Two Million.

The old saying:. "Don’t count your 
chickens before they are hatched." is a 

... a v safe rule to follow, but if one wishes toyears of famine. It «lid not embrace keen „n the sal> it is better not to
God’s covenant with Abraham and their count."the chickens until they are five or 
oppression of four hundred years. No •!* Ts^Rreab Thü'T
such shadow was cast upon their joy. “ÿlt 'of varefui investigation at the ex- 
Pbaraoh rejoiced with Joseph, lie had périment stations and elsewhere .show- 
.x.ltcd Joseph ami he royally provided l^ltess'by 
for his family, and enjoyed the free use ^eath of about" one-half the chicks be- 
of means and subsisteiwe. His invitation lore the end of the first six weeks. It 
to Jacob showed the value he placed up- is a common notion t hat the h ea v y los- 
on Joseph, and how his character had in- tlmfc have* belli hatched in i n en
fin enced him. The splendid conveyances jjators and reared in brooders, but stst
and gifts which Joseph sent to his fatb- ietic do not begr this out. Under ordin- 

index of titelov. whirl, filled »>- 'VtïïïnT a^Tn^ng a
his heart. Jlie mvitattr.il of Pharaoh, j,jjci,er percentage of chicks than the l.ncu- 
the urgent message from Joseph and the bat or. but she is not. on the a y orage, 
warmth of hi. own love were not enough ^mo.u.r ... tbe^p^date
to call Jacob out of ( anaan. All these ; teilia(.nt human being.
furnished the occasion and the impulse. : The causes of death among little cly.rka 
but Jacob, th. ,.;.d of the vovenant : -e man^ Some ^l^t^u,. ,.cn Ulone.

people, did not leave the land of prom j ftf. H>Ione a!,d some are common to both, 
ise without the warrant of his covenant First and foremost, t is Important to 
God. It wa, by faith he went into ta™ a ^^' wnh'onrihmdd'notVxpëcî 
E^gvpt. consciously led by the liand or ,n ,tHVe. vigoroiv* chicks, that can stand 
God The migration of* Jacob's house successfully against the many dangers 
into Egypt wa, the ,croud atag. In the of .arlv ^-tock «nd^bt^.y 
covenant history. It was enteied .upon an<1 f^bie chicks tliat die off early. Next 
with due solemnity. It had the approval in importance to the quality of the .«took 
Of God. Divine aaauranoc wax >ot.oh- In t”
safed to Jacob in the four-fold promise oajly ,*onUi.s of tiie year, when tiie daily 
made to him. Joseph's parting winds t«< variations between hi eh and low tern- 
bia brethren. "Fall not out by the way." bem.-Res ^r. apt^to b, eonaldcrahl,^ ^ 
were an expression of Ins antieipalion of “Jovldcd with suitable shelter, dry and 
their humiliation in having to dise lose j ,vom the winds, or they may not

past guilt in order to tell the glad j he atdero
! weather the lien slielter should be placed 
1 in the shade, that she may he comfortable 

,luring the heat of the day and in many 
caves at night. If ones uses artificial 
mean*: of hatching and hroodii 
must be taken that the chicks are 
chilled in the nursery of the incub 
or wlien they are taken from the incu
bator to the brooder or in the broder lt-

Three-quarters of the deal lis of little 
! chicks arises from diarvhoael diseases.

•md it Is imibahle that a very large pro- 
; p.,. tion of these should be attributed U»
' t' e ( billing influncces to which the chicks 
: iire subjectttl in one-way or another.
; ] tampnevs of every kind is espet-4ally

Otlier tinu especially bv t nut great distui buiM-
th?^poultrv^'fle'lfl. ^May-hatched ciiicka All fow ls, big and little, require a three- 

mav he considered profit payers if grown f(,uj diet, green food, grain and animal 
properlv without a check, especially the f„od. They must have each kind daily 
early part of this month. To ,thr.-u lat«‘- jn onler to keep in perfect healtli and th® 
hatched ciiicks a few weeks makes a wimore varied the diet the better. It is 
bir difference in tiie fall results. To the a mistake to suppose that the chicks 
assertion that the .hum-hatched chicks will be apt to overeat and maket them- 
ia "every bit as good" as that of the selves sick if a variety of food Is offered 
earlier hatches we cannot agree. Krom t hem. It Is the limited diet that is more 
a show standpoint the late-hatched ciiicks to disagree. When one supplies a
(June) produce show specimens at the diet tliat does not contain the three ele- 
w In ter shows, but from a winter egg pro- ment*« that are needful for health tne 
«ludion ttundvolv.t they are not the kind j chicks are likely to cat too much of some 
to make good. It is true that the smaller , OJlt. article. Indigestion follows and often 
quicker maturing fowls like leghorns K fatal diarrlUioea. 
can be hatched late with fairly good re
sults as winter egg producers, but while . three-fourths of
|n rïrèVÆ IîS,ï«t“7rr’”f the X.:kb.eTtmt dk arv rerei^'oH bj 
TOultrv lrnilnn.™ ir. not «II we.ldcd to dl.rrhoMl The remainini .f th.
Ijorliornv and birds of tne heavier die from malfoi mation, affections of tho 
breeds 'inust dje hatched earlier for best breathing organs^and the njrvovm syrtom

jS-t1)''.^5*.’‘V”*-'bl'! Eat’kilto’^r chfck.h!ït.°ntfon«lly a. taS

o;r*0h'thrr iinr5i«‘teernre "u ?«. i SLTt,Mh.Cran«lm«a^ SS

zï^urr,n,,.te«ch' ,h-

He was l’liaraoh’s
purpose: on 
accomplished with an ordinary plow and 
steel haml rake. There are two ways 
in preparing the rows for cutting as
paragus. Eor large markets the stalks 

grown underground. This requires 
ridging, so at least two thirds of its 
length can he cut below the surface, 
where ‘greengrass is preferred, but 
little ridging is required ; the «talks are 
allowed to grow the desired length out 
of the ground and then cut for the 
market.

The will of the late Sir Edward 
rioiustou, president of the Bank ot 
Montreal, who died in Montreal last 
November, lias been filed in the Toronto 
Surrogate Court for probate. This pro- 
«•edure is due to the fact that a great 
portion of hie estate, valued at $2.672,- 
000. is invested in Ontario securities.

i
Glasgow

demand for all classes at following quo
tations: Steers, 14 3-4c to 16c; biUls, 
12c to 13c.

1

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Cattle, receipts 3,f»0. 
Market alow, steady.Practically the whole of the estate is 

bequeathed to liis widow. Lady Clou*- 
ton. The furniture, plate, jewels, horses, 
carriages, etc., at his residence, Peel 
street, Montreal, are to he divided be
tween the widow anil daughter, Mar
jory. The latter is bequeathed an an
nual income of $5.000. ami a lump eu in 
of $100.000 on lier marriage.

liis property, known as “Boiebriant,” 
in St. Anne t'ounty. Quebec, with the 
contents, is left to Lady < Houston for 
life, or until she remarries, when it 
will pas* to hi* daughter. Provision is 
made for the sale of his

This gives the green grass so 
much talked of. always tender and 
rather pronounced in flavor, 
be remembered, however, that

i« cut below the surface it is of

to
Texas steers.....................
Stackers and feeders. 
Cows and heifers. 
Calves...

toer were an
toIt should to
to

n..M,

lî«?v'.ï. .................... . s;» t» j
p?«.*!V"..v 1

Bulk of .=»>»• ... -v- ••• 8 65 to 1
Klieep. receipts 14.000.
Market steady to atrong.

Native. ...

the largest size attainable, but when 
cut above grouml it will diminish in 
size and in consequence; a great differ- 

av be looked for in the yield of 
the entire crop. The green graeS. how- 

usuallv sells for a higher price in 
markets that demands it. The grow
er with long experience and close obser
vation always cuts liis grass below th* 
ground, thus avoiding any lose from 

stalks, which frequently hap- 
days when allowed to

cnee m

ever.
6 10 to* S
6 SO to *
5 6T» to 7

rn ................... 6 45 to 7
r«mbf:...................... .. «oo t» i
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Yearlings................
ïAjnbs. native. 
Weste 
Spring

property if 
the widow and «laughter so desire, hut 
the latter may purchase it at ijWO.JjfOO 
during her mother's lifetime. Should 
Lady Clouston remarry the income from 
the entire estate will lx- divided equal
ly between her and his daughter, anil 
the whole passes to the daughter on

overgrow n 
pens on warm 
grow out of the ground. 

For small beds Wheat—Spot, steady.
No. 2 Manitoba—1« 6 1-2d.
No. ?, Manitoba—7s 4 l-2d.
Futures—Steady. May, (s 6 l-2d, July, 

7s Cd.

of asparagus for 
home use the owner can well afford to 
take a little extra pains in the prepara
tion of his bed. and it will make very 
little difference as to the nature of the I the death of her mother. By a codicil 
soil provided the trenches for planting $2<UXMI is bequeathed to Miss Edna 

ed with a fork that is tlior Clouston. of Suiumevland. B.C., a niece. 
These tshould be made about 15 

Cart

October—7s 3 7-Rd.
Corn—Spot, steady.
American mixed, new—5s l-za.
New kiln dried—5s 2d.
Old—6». „ ..
Old. via Galveston—us Sd.
Futures— Fa sier.
July Laplata -4s 11 --W.
Sept. T .a ni» ta—..?'. 1-8<1.
Flour, winter pa tests—29 s u«l.

in lAmdon (Pacific coa.lt)—H IS»

their 
news to Jacob.

T.R.A. prepai

inches deep and 12 inches wide, 
away the poor sub-soil or clay, replac
ing it with good garden loam, intermix
ing a liberal quantity of stable manure 

In the absence of the ma- 
od reliable brand of com me r- 

be used in tbe same

SOME FROG THIS,
lTHE Hops in

Has Locomotive t0B”r1#7'xlra Imlla m«w-14!s M. . ,
W71 • I 1/ . Fork', crime mess, xvtstem, nomme. -
Whistle Voice. w»-

Giantiihd eaiul. 
nitre, a go 
cial\ertiiizer may
w„vX-tiU-tlle t rouelles to within six
inciies of the top of the ground ; then Hyndman. la., June 2. — Hus sec- 
plant the voting loots one foot apart, tion is eonsideiablv stirred up
and cultivate as aliove deserihed for reports ot a giant frog, who lias hie
field vulture. Silisee sneli a lied, so abode near a tag rook in Willis Creek,
prepared. pi»T Le expected to yield a Ilia frogsliip lias «anted emisternatiiin
fine product for many years, tiie extra among the trainmen on tiie Baltimore
labor and expense should not be conoid- and Ohio Railroad, because of bis abil-
rred for flic initial planting. The ity to imitate the deep-toned whittle* Anier|(,a 
cutting of asparagus should not lie eon- „„ the freight engines. cheese,
tinned too long in t.beseason ; it would According to tiie trainmen, tiie frog r,‘s 6(1
finally exhaust the roots; hence it is gets up on the rock and sends his deep o'iored. new--.» on
clietoma.rv to stop cutting about tbe throated bass sounding down the val- { Tallow, prime city—32» 3d
latter part of June, allowing the re- ]Cy_ exactly as I lie big Mogul engines Australian ''' ' VM-
maining roots to grow on. and tlnw ae- so',ln<t tlieir whistles when they call in Realm eommnn-i;»
cumulate sufident strength to produce r'r]y flagman. Several flagmen, thinking Petroieuni. refined—<i 3-8d.
another chop of sroota the next aeason. they had been given the signal to re- Linseed Mrl11 ,«rincl-Snoi 1.
The plants. one and two-year old to their «Jin. left thir post, and , T-J . leflned-Spoi. 2».
crowns, are now everywhere obtainable wraclîa w<.re narrowly averted. j BUFFAIA) LIVE STOCK.
at a very low moderate price, so the Brakcnian J. W. Fleegle. of Cumber- - , R , desnateh __Cattl» R.
raising of these crowns from seed may ^ Md who Mw th, lrog. e«„ h, B00 hSd ■ t“adv
safely be left to those making this their atanda two feet high and. baa eyre as \>ale- Recelpia Slid" head; active
special business._______ _ 1 big as teacups. Several of the trainmen and Bt,ady. 36.00 to $11.25.
mUTRAVrc OF INTEREST TO FAR I have ,rmei1 a"d t!’rf,a 1 Hogs—Receipts 3.200; slew and 5c
CONTRASTS Ot IMEKr. 1 tu tJi ' vengeance on Old Gig. to 15c lower; heavy and mixed, 58.80

MONTREAL* LIVE MUCH. « « ’i'8” «■? rr8,95 Viva '
oattte—Reeelnts «00. tows and springer» ** ®5 t0,5U° L '°«78Ap' ,7;6Lt0

one oy calves 1.600, sheep and iamb* 600, hog» stags, $6.00 to $7.00, c. a fries, $S. i5
to $8.90.

Sheep and Umljs—Receipts 3,300 
head; active sheep steaci \ iambs and 
yearlings, 25c to 3lto higher, lambs 
$4.66 to $8.06 ; yearlings, $ti.00 to $7.00; 
wethers, $6.00 to $6.25.

i POULTRY WORLD |
. short rut. 14 to 16 ^
i. Cumberland rut, 26 to 30 m*.

r'ttaîir bellie». 14 to 16 lb».—66s M.
SK Hear middles. • lighl. 28 to M lbs.

_iiôiir clear middle», lieavy, 35 to » ibe. 

—7ls 6d.
Sho

CSs
MAY- HATCHED chicks pay.

'

„rt clear barks. 16 to 20 lbs.—6Ks W. 
Hhouldet1*. squam. 11 to lbs.—57h.
l.ard. prime western, in tierces—56a M. 

n. refined—5S«.
Canadian. finest white, rmw

Old—61 s.

MERS.
acre withCost erf plowing one 

double plow, $1.35. Cost of plowing 
mer» with a single plow, $2.

Cost of discing one acre with a do* : ^
blc cut-away. 45 relit*. Coat of discing , D MUe6 «ow». t» to 
one acre with a email single dtor, 90 | calvw,. « to 6 1-2.

j Phew, about «; spring lambs, «4 «• ta
Seeding with a three-horse machine, *a'Sa>. about 10 3-4.

800.
7 1-4 to 7 1-2: medium, 

non. 4 to over 6.
$70 each.
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